### Cubmaster & Assistant Cubmaster

**Before 1st Meeting**
- SCO_225: The Cubmaster: 11:36
- SCO_226: Leading Pack Meetings: 13:15
- SCO_210: How Dens & Packs Work: 11:28
- SCO_209: Effective Leadership: 7:21

**Total Time:** 33 min

**First 30 Days**
- SCO_200: Cub Scouting Purposes: 6:08
- SCO_202: Cub Scouting Ideals: 13:35
- SCO_204: The Methods of Cub Scouting: 4:13
- SCO_214: Cub Scout Advancement: 3:46
- SCO_216: Advancement Recognition & Recording: 9:41
- SCO_219: The Pack Committee: 16:59
- SCO_205: Working with Parents & Families: 5:34
- SCO_218: Selecting Leaders: 7:57
- SCO_217: Core Resources for Leaders: 6:30

**Total Time:** 1 hour 14 min

**Position Trained**
- SCO_222: Nine Elements of Effective Planning: 1:57
- SCO_227: Annual Program Planning Monthly: 14:35
- SCO_223: Planning: 4:24
- SCO_201: Year Round Fun: 12:38
- SCO_224: Working with Boys - Overview: 6:01
- SCO_230: Den Chief Roles & Responsibilities: 3:07
- SCO_228: Pack Funding: 11:17
- SCO_211: Cub Scout Uniform: 13:39
- SCO_213: Cub Scout Insignia: 4:43
- SCO_212: Leader Uniform: 3:39
- SCO_206: Suplemental Leader Resources: 9:10
- SCO_220: Scoutings Organizational Structure: 7:02
- SCO_215: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn: 4:41
- SCO_800: Hazardous Weather Training: 31:00

**Total Time:** 2 hours 15 min

### Den Leader & Assistant Den Leader

**Before 1st Meeting**
- SCO_202: Cub Scouting Ideals: 13:35
- SCO_214: Cub Scout Advancement: 3:46
- SCO_208: Leading Den Meetings: 13:08
- SCO_203: Den Discipline: 15:15

**Total Time:** 56 min

**First 30 Days**
- SCO_200: Cub Scouting Purposes: 6:08
- SCO_204: The Methods of Cub Scouting: 4:13
- SCO_216: Advancement Recognition & Recording: 9:41
- SCO_210: How Dens & Packs Work: 11:28
- SCO_209: Effective Leadership: 7:21
- SCO_217: Core Resources for Leaders: 6:30
- SCO_224: Working with Boys - Overview: 6:01

**Total Time:** 56 min

**Position Trained**
- SCO_205: Working with Parents & Families: 5:34
- SCO_211: Cub Scout Uniform: 13:39
- SCO_213: Cub Scout Insignia: 4:43
- SCO_212: Leader Uniform: 3:39
- SCO_215: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn: 4:41
- SCO_227: Annual Program Planning: 14:35
- SCO_201: Year Round Fun: 12:38
- SCO_221: Youth Leadership Positions: 4:57
- SCO_230: Den Chief Roles & Responsibilities: 3:07
- SCO_206: Supplemental Leader Resources: 9:10
- SCO_220: Scoutings Organizational Structure: 7:02
- SCO_800: Hazardous Weather Training: 31:00

**Total Time:** 1 hour 54 min

### Committee Chair & Pack Committee

**Before 1st Meeting**
- SCO_219: The Pack Committee: 16:59
- SCO_210: How Dens & Packs Work: 11:28
- SCO_200: Cub Scouting Purposes: 6:08
- SCO_204: The Methods of Cub Scouting: 4:13
- SCO_202: Cub Scouting Ideals: 13:35

**Total Time:** 52 min

**First 30 Days**
- SCO_222: Nine Elements of Effective Planning: 1:57
- SCO_227: Annual Program Planning: 14:35
- SCO_223: Monthly Planning: 4:24
- SCO_229: Building the Packs Budget: 5:40
- SCO_228: Pack Funding: 11:17
- SCO_225: The Cubmaster: 11:36
- SCO_218: Selecting Leaders: 7:57
- SCO_209: Effective Leadership: 7:21

**Total Time:** 1 hour 4 min

**Position Trained**
- SCO_214: Cub Scout Advancement: 1:57
- SCO_216: Advancement Recognition & Recording: 14:35
- SCO_215: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn: 4:41
- SCO_201: Year Round Fun: 5:40
- SCO_224: Working with Boys - Overview: 11:17
- SCO_205: Working with Parents & Families: 11:36
- SCO_217: Core Resources for Leaders: 7:57
- SCO_206: Supplemental Leader Resources: 7:21
- SCO_220: Scoutings Organizational Structure: 7:02
- SCO_530: Journey to Excellence: 12:46

**Total Time:** 1 hour 25 min

---

**THE ONLINE TRAINING PLANS LISTED BELOW ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN A CLASSROOM FORMAT:**
- Cubmaster & Assistant Cubmaster: C40 Cubmaster & Asst. Cubmaster Position Specific Training
- Den Leader: C42 Cub Scout Den Leader & Asst. Den Leader Position Specific Training
- Committee Chair & Pack Committee: C60 Pack Committee Challenge
S1I-IOLS training is also required for Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmasters to be classified as position trained.
# Venturing Position Trained Requirements

## Crew Advisor & Associate Advisor

### Before 1st Meeting
- SC0_101 Getting Started 8:41
- SC0_108 Advising vs. Leading 10:46
- SC0_109 Positive Youth Development 10:37

**Total Time:** 31 min

### First 30 Days
- SC0_102 Officer Selection 4:56
- SC0_103 Crew Structure 8:52
- SC0_107 Event Planning 16:56
- SC0_110 Awards Program 12:00
- SC0_111 Officer Training 6:43

**Total Time:** 50 min

### Position Trained
- SC0_104 Membership Recruiting 6:16
- SC0_105 Fundraising & Budgeting 9:29
- SC0_112 Annual Program Planning 14:19
- SC0_113 Selecting Advisors 8:50
- SC0_114 Interacting with Young Adults 17:10
- SC0_800 Hazardous Weather Training 31:00

**Total Time:** 1 hour 27 min

## Committee Chair & Committee Member

### Before 1st Meeting
- SC0_101 Getting Started 8:41
- SC0_103 Crew Structure 8:52
- SC0_108 Advising vs. Leading 10:46

**Total Time:** 29 min

### First 30 Days
- SC0_105 Fundraising & Budgeting 9:29
- SC0_107 Event Planning 16:56
- SC0_109 Positive Youth Development 10:37
- SC0_113 Selecting Advisors 8:50

**Total Time:** 46 min

### Position Trained
- SC0_102 Officer Selection 4:56
- SC0_104 Membership Recruiting 6:16
- SC0_110 Awards Program 12:00
- SC0_111 Officer Training 6:43
- SC0_112 Annual Program Planning 14:19
- SC0_114 Interacting with Young Adults 17:10
- SC0_530 Journey to Excellence 12:46

**Total Time:** 1 hour 14 min

## Board of Review

### Before 1st Meeting
- SC0_101 Getting Started 8:41
- SC0_106 Board of Review 17:11

**Total Time:** 26 min

---

The online training plans listed above are also available in a classroom format:
- Crew Advisor & Associate Crew Advisor: P21 Venturing Leader Specific Training
- Crew Committee Chair & Crew Committee Member: WS12 Crew Committee Specific Training

---
### ADVISOR & ASSOCIATE ADVISOR

**BEFORE 1ST MEETING**
- SCO_314 OPEN HOUSE FOR EXPLORING 10:44
- SCO_305 PARTS OF A MEETING FOR EXPLORING 4:20
- SCO_309 SAFETY TIPS FOR EXPLORING 13:29
- SCO_301 STRUCTURE OF AN EXPLORING PROGRAM 11:56
- SCO_302 WHAT IS EXPLORING? 10:03
- SCO_316 ACTIVITY PLANNING FOR EXPLORING 9:26
- SCO_311 ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANNING FOR EXPLORING 11:01

**FIRST 30 DAYS**
- SCO_310 DEVELOPING SOPS & BYLAWS FOR EXPLORING 5:20
- SCO_313 YOUTH OFFICER ELECTIONS FOR EXPLORING 7:36
- SCO_312 YOUTH-LED PROGRAMS FOR EXPLORING 9:36

**POSITION Trained**
- SCO_317 CONDUCTING AN OFFICER SEMINAR FOR EXPLORING 5:55
- SCO_307 METHODS OF EXPLORING 5:55
- SCO_800 HAZARDOUS WEATHER TRAINING 31:00

**TOTAL TIME:** 1 HOUR 11 MIN

### POST/CLUB COMMITTEE CHAIR & COMMITTEE MEMBER

**BEFORE 1ST MEETING**
- SCO_308 REGISTERING & RENEWING FOR EXPLORING 7:51
- SCO_309 SAFETY TIPS FOR EXPLORING 13:29
- SCO_314 OPEN HOUSE FOR EXPLORING 10:44
- SCO_311 ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANNING FOR EXPLORING 11:01
- SCO_303 BENEFITS OF EXPLORING 9:21

**FIRST 30 DAYS**
- SCO_310 DEVELOPING SOPS & BYLAWS FOR EXPLORING 5:20
- SCO_306 MARKETING YOUR EXPLORING PROGRAM 13:50
- SCO_312 YOUTH-LED PROGRAMS FOR EXPLORING 9:36
- SCO_316 ACTIVITY PLANNING FOR EXPLORING 9:26

**TOTAL TIME:** 39 MIN

### SERVICE TEAM MEMBER

**BEFORE 1ST MEETING**
- SCO_301 STRUCTURE OF AN EXPLORING PROGRAM 11:56
- SCO_302 WHAT IS EXPLORING? 10:03
- SCO_303 BENEFITS OF EXPLORING 9:21
- SCO_305 PARTS OF A MEETING FOR EXPLORING 4:20
- SCO_318 SERVICE TEAM ORIENTATION FOR EXPLORING 10:48

**FIRST 30 DAYS**
- SCO_308 REGISTERING & RENEWING FOR EXPLORING 7:51
- SCO_309 SAFETY TIPS FOR EXPLORING 13:29
- SCO_311 ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANNING FOR EXPLORING 11:01
- SCO_314 OPEN HOUSE FOR EXPLORING 10:44

**TOTAL TIME:** 44 MIN

### POSITION Trained

- SCO_315 PROGRAM FUNDRAISING FOR EXPLORING 5:13
- SCO_307 METHODS OF EXPLORING 9:06
- SCO_310 DEVELOPING SOPS & BYLAWS FOR EXPLORING 5:20
- SCO_306 MARKETING YOUR EXPLORING PROGRAM 13:50
- SCO_315 PROGRAM FUNDRAISING FOR EXPLORING 5:13

**TOTAL TIME:** 34 MIN
# Sea Scouting Position Trained Requirements

## Adult Leader

### Basic Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC0_600</td>
<td>Sea Scout Getting Started</td>
<td>11:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_601</td>
<td>Starting &amp; Reorganizing Your Ship</td>
<td>9:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_602</td>
<td>Planning Your Ship's Program</td>
<td>9:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_603</td>
<td>Sea Scout Youth Leadership Development</td>
<td>7:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_604</td>
<td>Sea Scout Resources</td>
<td>11:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_605</td>
<td>Sea Scout Advancement</td>
<td>6:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_606</td>
<td>Sea Scout Uniforms</td>
<td>8:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_800</td>
<td>Hazardous Weather Training</td>
<td>31:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Time:** 1 Hour 5 Min

### Optional Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC0_620</td>
<td>Planning a Long Cruise</td>
<td>13:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC0_621</td>
<td>Executing a Long Cruise</td>
<td>19:28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Time:** 34 Min

The online training plan listed above is also available in a classroom format:

- Skipper: P44 Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training
- Mate: P44 Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training
- Ship Committee Chairman: P44 Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training
- Ship Committee: P44 Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training
## Commissioner Position Trained Requirements

### Area & Regional Commissioners

#### ACCLIMINATION
- **SCO_1000** AIMS & METHODS 11:00
- **SCO_1002** BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 9:00
- **SCO_1004** WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING 12:00
- **SCO_1003** WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING 13:00
- **SCO_1007** WHAT IS VENTURING 9:55
- **SCO_1006** WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE 7:55
- **SCO_1005** WHAT IS EXPLORING 11:00
- **SCO_607** WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS 12:55
**TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN**

#### BEFORE 1ST MEETING
- **SCO_758** COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION 4:00
- **SCO_733** COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE 8:00
- **SCO_734** ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER 6:00
**TOTAL TIME: 18 MIN**

#### FIRST 30 DAYS
- **SCO_720** ACCESSING COMMISSIONER TOOLS 6:55
- **SCO_740** DISTRICT STRUCTURE 5:00
- **SCO_742** THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 7:00
- **SCO_743** THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 11:35
**TOTAL TIME: 30 MIN**

#### POSITION TRAINED
- **SCO_746** JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMM 3:55
- **SCO_727** THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS 2:00
- **SCO_749** COMMISSIONER TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES 4:55
- **SCO_763** REGIONAL & AREA ORGANIZATION 8:00
- **SCO_764** ROLES OF THE REGIONAL & AREA COMMISSIONER 10:00
- **SCO_765** TOOLS AVAILABLE TO THE REGIONAL & AREA COMM 12:00
- **SCO_766** AREA REGIONAL COMM ONBOARDING WORKSHEET 1:00
**TOTAL TIME: 42 MIN**

### Unit Commissioners

#### ACCLIMINATION
- **SCO_1000** AIMS & METHODS 11:00
- **SCO_1002** BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 9:00
- **SCO_1004** WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING 12:00
- **SCO_1003** WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING 13:00
- **SCO_1007** WHAT IS VENTURING 9:55
- **SCO_1006** WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE 7:55
- **SCO_1005** WHAT IS EXPLORING 11:00
- **SCO_607** WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS 12:55
**TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN**

#### BEFORE 1ST MEETING
- **SCO_758** COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION 4:00
- **SCO_733** COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE 8:00
- **SCO_734** ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER 6:00
- **SCO_720** ACCESSING COMMISSIONER TOOLS 6:55
- **SCO_721** THE UNITS TAB IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS 3:55
- **SCO_735** CONTACTING UNITS & CAPTURING STRENGTHS/NEED 8:00
- **SCO_752** COUNCIL COMMISSIONER ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 10:00
**TOTAL TIME: 40 MIN**

#### FIRST 30 DAYS
- **SCO_740** DISTRICT STRUCTURE 5:00
- **SCO_742** THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 7:00
- **SCO_743** THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 11:35
**TOTAL TIME: 30 MIN**

#### POSITION TRAINED
- **SCO_746** JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMM 3:55
- **SCO_727** THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS 2:00
- **SCO_749** COMMISSIONER TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES 4:55
- **SCO_720** ACCESSING COMMISSIONER TOOLS 6:55
- **SCO_721** THE UNITS TAB IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS 2:00
- **SCO_724** ENTERING A SIMPLE ASSESSMENT 5:55
- **SCO_722** ENTERING A UNIT CONTACT IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS 3:00
**TOTAL TIME: 51 MIN**

### Council Commissioners

#### ACCLIMINATION
- **SCO_1000** AIMS & METHODS 11:00
- **SCO_1002** BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 9:00
- **SCO_1004** WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING 12:00
- **SCO_1003** WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING 13:00
- **SCO_1007** WHAT IS VENTURING 9:55
- **SCO_1006** WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE 7:55
- **SCO_1005** WHAT IS EXPLORING 11:00
- **SCO_607** WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS 12:55
**TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN**

#### BEFORE 1ST MEETING
- **SCO_758** COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION 4:00
- **SCO_733** COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE 8:00
- **SCO_734** ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER 6:00
- **SCO_720** ACCESSING COMMISSIONER TOOLS 6:55
- **SCO_721** THE UNITS TAB IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS 3:55
- **SCO_735** CONTACTING UNITS & CAPTURING STRENGTHS/NEED 8:00
- **SCO_752** COUNCIL COMMISSIONER ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 10:00
**TOTAL TIME: 40 MIN**

#### FIRST 30 DAYS
- **SCO_740** DISTRICT STRUCTURE 5:00
- **SCO_742** THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 7:00
- **SCO_743** THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE 11:35
- **SCO_753** THE COUNCIL COMMISSIONER STAFF 4:00
- **SCO_754** MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL COMMISSIONER 6:55
- **SCO_722** ENTERING A UNIT CONTACT IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS 3:00
**TOTAL TIME: 50 MIN**

#### POSITION TRAINED
- **SCO_738** THE SIX WS OF ROUNDTABLES 8:00
- **SCO_739** THE ROUNDTABLE ADC & ACC 14:00
- **SCO_746** JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMM 3:55
- **SCO_731** COMMISSIONER ADMINISTRATION 4:00
- **SCO_747** UNIT SERVICE PLAN 15:55
- **SCO_727** THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS 2:00
- **SCO_748** SUPPORT ON TIME CHARTER RENEWAL 6:55
- **SCO_749** COMMISSIONERS TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES 4:55
- **SCO_760** COUNCIL COMMISSIONER ONBOARDING WORKSHEET 1:00
**TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 1 MIN**
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS

ACCLIMATION

| SC0_1000 | AIMS & METHODS | 11:0 |
| SC0_1002 | BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT | 9:0 |
| SC0_1003 | WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING | 12:0 |
| SC0_1004 | WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING | 13:0 |
| SC0_1006 | WHAT IS VENTURING | 9:5 |
| SC0_1007 | WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE | 7:5 |
| SC0_607  | WHAT IS EXPLORING | 11:0 |
| SC0_1005 | WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS | 12:5 |

TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN

BEFORE 1ST MEETING

| SC0_758  | COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION | 4:0 |
| SC0_733  | COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_734  | ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER | 6:0 |
| SC0_740  | DISTRICT STRUCTURE | 5:0 |
| SC0_1012 | DISTRICT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_742  | THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 7:0 |
| SC0_743  | THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 11:3 |
| SC0_744  | MONTHLY COMMISSIONER STAFF MEETING | 6:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 55 MIN

FIRST 30 DAYS

| SC0_720  | ACCESSING COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 6:5 |
| SC0_721  | THE UNITS TAB IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 3:5 |
| SC0_735  | CONTACTING UNITS & CAPTURING STRENGTHS/NEED | 8:0 |
| SC0_724  | ENTERING A SIMPLE ASSESSMENT COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 5:5 |
| SC0_722  | ENTERING A UNIT CONTACT IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 3:0 |
| SC0_737  | THE ROUNDTABLE COMMISSIONER | 17:5 |
| SC0_738  | THE SIX W'S OF ROUNDTABLES | 8:0 |
| SC0_739  | THE ROUNDTABLE ADC & ACC | 14:0 |
| SC0_723  | UNIT ASSESSMENT SCORING MATRIX COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 2:0 |
| SC0_729  | THE ROUNDTABLE TAB IN COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 6:5 |
| SC0_751  | USING THE ROUNDTABLE PLANNING GUIDES | 17:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 42 MIN

POSITION TRAINED

| SC0_746  | JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMMISSIONERS | 3:5 |
| SC0_730  | USING THE COMMISSIONER PROFILE TAB | 2:8 |
| SC0_731  | COMMISSIONER ADMINISTRATION | 4:0 |
| SC0_747  | UNIT SERVICE PLAN | 15:5 |
| SC0_727  | THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 2:0 |
| SC0_725  | THE DETAILED ASSESSMENT FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 12:0 |
| SC0_748  | SUPPORT ON TIME CHARTER RENEWAL COMMISSIONERS | 6:5 |
| SC0_757  | THE ROUNDTABLE TEAM | 15:0 |
| SC0_749  | TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES | 4:5 |
| SC0_759  | AC/DC ONBOARDING WORKSHEET ACKNOWLEDGEMENT | 1.0 |

TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 5 MIN

COMMISSIONER POSITION TRAINED

ACCLIMATION

| SC0_1000 | AIMS & METHODS | 11:0 |
| SC0_1002 | BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT | 9:0 |
| SC0_1004 | WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING | 12:0 |
| SC0_1003 | WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING | 13:0 |
| SC0_1007 | WHAT IS VENTURING | 9:5 |
| SC0_1006 | WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE | 7:5 |
| SC0_607  | WHAT IS EXPLORING | 11:0 |
| SC0_1005 | WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS | 12:5 |

TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN

BEFORE 1ST MEETING

| SC0_758  | COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION | 4:0 |
| SC0_733  | COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_734  | ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER | 6:0 |
| SC0_740  | DISTRICT STRUCTURE | 5:0 |
| SC0_1012 | DISTRICT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_742  | THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 7:0 |
| SC0_743  | THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 11:3 |
| SC0_744  | MONTHLY COMMISSIONER STAFF MEETING | 6:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 55 MIN

FIRST 30 DAYS

| SC0_734  | ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER | 6:0 |
| SC0_739  | THE ROUNDTABLE ADC & ACC | 14:0 |
| SC0_740  | DISTRICT STRUCTURE | 5:0 |
| SC0_1012 | DISTRICT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_742  | THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 7:0 |
| SC0_743  | THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 11:3 |
| SC0_744  | MONTHLY COMMISSIONER STAFF MEETING | 6:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 57 MIN

POSITION TRAINED

| SC0_746  | JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMMISSIONERS | 3:5 |
| SC0_727  | THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 2:0 |
| SC0_749  | COMMISSIONERS TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES | 4:5 |
| SC0_757  | THE ROUNDTABLE TEAM | 15:0 |
| SC0_751  | USING THE ROUNDTABLE PLANNING GUIDES | 17:0 |
| SC0_762  | RT COMMISSIONER ONBOARDING WORKSHEET | 1:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 44 MIN

ROUNDTABLE COMMISSIONERS

ACCLIMATION

| SC0_1000 | AIMS & METHODS | 11:0 |
| SC0_1002 | BSA ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT | 9:0 |
| SC0_1004 | WHAT IS CUB SCOUTING | 12:0 |
| SC0_1003 | WHAT IS BOY SCOUTING | 13:0 |
| SC0_1007 | WHAT IS VENTURING | 9:5 |
| SC0_1006 | WHAT IS LEARNING FOR LIFE | 7:5 |
| SC0_607  | WHAT IS EXPLORING | 11:0 |
| SC0_1005 | WHAT IS SEA SCOUTS | 12:5 |

TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 27 MIN

BEFORE 1ST MEETING

| SC0_758  | COMMISSIONER SERVICE FOUNDATION | 4:0 |
| SC0_733  | COMMISSIONER STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_734  | ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER | 6:0 |
| SC0_740  | DISTRICT STRUCTURE | 5:0 |
| SC0_1012 | DISTRICT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_742  | THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 7:0 |
| SC0_743  | THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 11:3 |
| SC0_744  | MONTHLY COMMISSIONER STAFF MEETING | 6:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 55 MIN

FIRST 30 DAYS

| SC0_734  | ROLE OF THE UNIT COMMISSIONER | 6:0 |
| SC0_739  | THE ROUNDTABLE ADC & ACC | 14:0 |
| SC0_740  | DISTRICT STRUCTURE | 5:0 |
| SC0_1012 | DISTRICT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE | 8:0 |
| SC0_742  | THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 7:0 |
| SC0_743  | THE ASSISTANT DISTRICT COMMISSIONER ROLE | 11:3 |
| SC0_744  | MONTHLY COMMISSIONER STAFF MEETING | 6:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 57 MIN

POSITION TRAINED

| SC0_746  | JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE FOR COMMISSIONERS | 3:5 |
| SC0_727  | THE REPORTS BUTTON FOR COMMISSIONER TOOLS | 2:0 |
| SC0_749  | COMMISSIONERS TRAINING CONTINUUM & RESOURCES | 4:5 |
| SC0_757  | THE ROUNDTABLE TEAM | 15:0 |
| SC0_751  | USING THE ROUNDTABLE PLANNING GUIDES | 17:0 |
| SC0_762  | RT COMMISSIONER ONBOARDING WORKSHEET | 1:0 |

TOTAL TIME: 44 MIN

THE ONLINE TRAINING PLANs LISTED ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN A CLASSROOM FORMAT:

Unit Commissioner: D20 Unit Commissioner Basic Training
Roundtable and Assistant Roundtable Commissioner: D19 Roundtable Commissioner Training Basic
District and Assistant District Commissioner: D18 DC/ADC Commissioner Basic Training
Council and Assistant Council Commissioner: D17 DC/ADC Commissioner Basic Training
Area & Regional Commissioners: D16, D17, D18, D19, & D20 Area/Region Commissioner Basic Training
CHARTERED ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION TRAINED REQUIREMENTS

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCD_267</td>
<td>WHAT IS A CHARTER</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCD_268</td>
<td>SCOUTING UNITS</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCD_269</td>
<td>THE COR POSITION</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCD_270</td>
<td>BSA STANDARDS AND VOLUNTEERS</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL TIME: 48 MINS

THE ONLINE TRAINING PLAN LISTED ABOVE IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN A CLASSROOM FORMAT:
Chartered Organization Representative: D72 Training the Chartered Organization Representative
## New Member Coordinator

### Course Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCD_535</td>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCD_536</td>
<td>Elements of the Job</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Time: 43 Mins**
## CHAPLAIN

### COURSE REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCO_1200</td>
<td>CHAPLAIN ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES</td>
<td>:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCO_1201</td>
<td>RELIGIOUS EMBLEMS AND AWARDS</td>
<td>:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCO_1202</td>
<td>INTERFAITH CONSIDERATIONS</td>
<td>:12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL TIME: 62 MINS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Required Courses to be Position Trained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit Scouter Reserve (91U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit College Scouter Reserve (92U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Scouter Reserve (91U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit College Scouter Reserve (92U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Scouter Reserve (91U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit College Scouter Reserve (92U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Scouter Reserve (91U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit College Scouter Reserve (92U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venturing College Scouter Reserve (92V)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Scouter Reserve (91U)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Board Member (Michigan) (51)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Assistant Treasurer (14)</td>
<td>D71 Council Office Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Executive Board Member (41)</td>
<td>H91 Council Executive Board Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council President (11)</td>
<td>D71 Council Officer Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Treasurer (13)</td>
<td>D71 Council Officer Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Vice President (12)</td>
<td>D71 Council Officer Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Chairman (61)</td>
<td>D61 District Committee Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Member-at-Large (75)</td>
<td>D61 District Committee Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Vice-Chairman (62)</td>
<td>D61 District Committee Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Commissioner Service (203)</td>
<td>Any Basic Commissioner Training (D16, D17, D18, D19, D20, D26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Chairman (64)</td>
<td>D61 District Committee Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Committee (65)</td>
<td>D61 District Committee Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Counselor (58)</td>
<td>D83 Nova Counselor Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supernova Mentor (52)</td>
<td>D82 Supernova Mentor Training</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>